
We heard a ______________ upstairs in the ______________ . I would 

never ______________  to go up there on my own, but I ______________  

to go because my little brother was scared. I had to ______________  

him. Even if I had to ______________ through it, I put on a 

______________  face for him. He told me my face looked as white as 

______________ , though. 

I climbed the ladder then slowly pushed open the attic door and 

stood still. I heard something. Something didn’t ______________ . 

Suddenly, our puppy, Fluffy ran right up to me! She had been rooting 

around up there. “You silly dog, you had us scared!” I told her.

When I came downstairs, my brother and I looked in the 

______________  drawer and got out some carrots for a snack. We felt 

a lot better, but we couldn’t ______________  how Fluffy had climbed 

the ladder?

Read the paragraphs and fill in the missing words from the word list.

belong

offer

attic

vegetable

brave

paste

elect

protect understand

rattlesuffer
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We heard a rattle upstairs in the attic. I would never choose to go up 

there on my own, but I offered to go because my little brother was 

scared. I had to protect him. Even if I had to suffer through it, I put on 

a brave face for him. He told me my face looked as white as paste, 

though. 

I climbed the ladder then slowly pushed open the attic door and 

stood still. I heard something. Something didn’t belong. Suddenly, our 

puppy, Fluffy ran right up to me! She had been rooting around up 

there. “You silly dog, you had us scared!” I told her.

When I came downstairs, my brother and I looked in the vegetable 

drawer and got out some carrots for a snack. We felt a lot better, but 

we couldn’t understand how Fluffy had climbed the ladder?

Answers:

belong

offer

attic

vegetable

brave

paste

elect

protect understand

rattlesuffer
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